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Press Text:

Thoughts of the 4 is the uprising Indie Punk Rock Band from Luxemburg. Honest, in-your-
face lyrics in a soulful package mixed up with well-thought guitar riffs, hammering bass lines 
and pushing drum beats influenced by various musical genres that go from Indie-Rock to 
Post-Hardcore give the four musicians from southern Luxembourg the ability to rock stages 
and crowds of any size.

Thoughts of the 4 ist die aufsteigende Indie Punk Rock Band aus Luxemburg.Ehrliche, 
direkte Texte charmant verpackt und gepaart mit einprägsamen Gitarrenriffs, hämmernden 
Basslinien und kraftvollen Drums geben den 4 Musikern, deren Einflüsse vun Indie Rock bis 
hin zu Post-Hardcore reichen, die Fähigkeit, jedes Publikum zum kochen zu bringen.

Biography: 
Thoughts Of The 4 is a young Indie Punk Rock band from Luxembourg, formed in April 2008. 
After months of rehearsals the band started playing gigs in small venues and after a couple 
of years trying to fully integrate in the local music scene, they recorded and released their 
first EP called “No Risk No Punk” in 2011. The band hit the stage of the main local festivals 
where they shared the stage with bands like Royal Republic, Puggy, Eternal Tango, Mutiny 
On The Bounty, Versus You, Angel At My Table and many other artists. 
TOT4, as they also like to be named, participated at a number of contests where they won 
different prizes. 2010 the band was nominated in the category “best newcomer band” at a 
national musical awards event, that year they also got 3rd at the NETROCK festival in 
Luxembourg’s main venue the “Rockhal”, they were the most voted Luxemburgish band. 
2011 they won the prize for the “best live performance” again at a contest in the same venue. 
2012 the band managed to play on the Rockhal stage again but that time as support band for 
“The Subways”. A month later the band shared that stage again with local bands Project 54 
and Porn Queen. April 2012 the 4 went to France to record their new EP called “Battles and 
Sunsets”. During the summer, the band played several gigs at important festivals e.g. Rock 
um Knuedler and E-Lake, they hit the main stage of both festivals with artists like Emil Bulls, 
Roger Hodgson (Supertramp), Kool Savas, Inborn! and many more. September 2012 the 
band released their second EP “Battles & Sunsets” and their single “The City Is Burning” 
reached place 4 in the national charts. 

What we sound like:
Thoughts of the 4 consists of 4 highly motivated musicians, each one inspired by various artists and 
genres. Influences go from the extravagant guitar playing of Jack White over the sheer power of post-
hardcore-bands like Dance Gavin Dance, the musical genius of alternative-rock-legends Biffy Clyro, all 
of this rooting in the raw sound of the early 2000's punk rock. 

This results in well-thought arrangements that, if you only considered the unique voice and the big 
guitar sound, would sound like a mixture of indie and alternative rock, but including the innovative up-
tempo drumming, create a genre that can be considered Indie Punk Rock.

Contact: 
Tel. +352 621 503 444 
info@tot4band.com 
booking@tot4band.com 
www.tot4band.com

http://www.tot4band.com/



